WOOD RECOVERY INITIATIVE

Save Money & the Environment

reDirect Recycling offers two options for the recovery of wood. The reDirect Wood Recovery has been established to provide a closed loop particleboard and wood recycling service. By utilising a reDirect Recycling service, you will enjoy significant cost savings in landfill charges.

The reDirect Wood Recovery Initiative has been designed to service polytec customers who are buying raw and melamine coated particleboard products. reDirect Wood Recycling will reclaim materials that would otherwise go to landfill, thereby reducing waste, preserving plantation pine forests and protecting the environment for future generations.

The manufacturing of particleboard utilises recycled wood and off cuts in the production of new particleboard. By opting for wood off cut collection through redirect Recycling you are assisting in creating sustainable manufacturing practices.

We currently offer numerous bin sizes to suit your business, which are placed at your premises and collected on request.

DROP OFF
Bring your old pallets to one of our Material Recovery Facilities:
- 21-25 Dunheved Circuit, St Marys
- 3B Williamson St, Ingleburn

ON SITE BIN
A 2.2m³ bin is placed at your premises and collected when full.

For more information contact us on 1300 001 306 or visit www.redirectrecycling.com.au
**Particleboard Waste PROCESS FLOW**

1. Bins are supplied to your site and serviced once full via reDirect Recycling trucks.
2. Waste is taken to a reDirect Recycling Material Recovery Facility for processing.
3. Waste is sorted and processed efficiently using machinery.
4. Waste material is extracted and re-purposed.
5. The re-purposed material is manufactured into new and saleable products.

**Acceptable Inputs**
- Raw and melamine coated edged particleboard offcuts
- Laminated particleboard benchtop offcuts
- Untreated sawn timber softwood offcuts
- Untreated/fixed hardwood offcuts
- Pallets & crates made from sawn timber &/or composite wood components
- End of life pallets & dunnage

**Unacceptable Inputs**
- Strictly no MDF or dust
- Hardboard/masonite, painted or unpainted
- Mouldy, rotting, dark or contaminated
- Plastic wrap &/or fixed plastic
- Koppers logs, garden lattice & landscape/fencing timber
- Window frames & doors